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America's Great. City.

The New York Herald calls attention
to the fact that London was it city 1,500 j
years before the Dutch bought Manhat- j
tan island for a song; yet today the

great metropolis of the Hritish empire,

with its six million inhabitants and 08* |
square miles, lias scarcely twice tin i
population of New York, with its 3,200.- j
000 inhabitants. It is a striking illus- i
tration of the growth of this country

and an object lesson of the superior j
wisdom of the builders of its institutions. !

At present Paris is the third largest |
city of the world, measured by popula- !
tion, and Berlin the fourth, and Chicag* |
couics close upon Berlin in the number j
of inhabitants and far surpasses it in |
area. In other words, of the largest
five cities of the world, the United '

States, notwithstanding her young ag
among the nations, has already two.

The following data concerning Greatei j
New York are interesting.

The number of men on the city pa> '
roll will be greater than the regulai
army of the United States, the polic j
contributing nearly 7,000 and the street
cleaners 4,000.

The population of the city is equal to

the combined population of thirteen
new states and territories, whose area i>
three thousand times greater than that
of the city and about two-fifths of th< j
entire republic.

A child is born every six minutes in I
Greater New York, which means about j
90.000 a year, and. although the death I
rate is comparatively low. 70,000 persons-
die annually, or one about every seven
minutes, day and night.

New York is unique in the character
of its population. It is the largest Irish
city in the world, its 850,000 Irish being '
twice as numerous as the population oi

Dublin.
The Germans are the most numerous,

though, there being 900,000 of them
there Thus, with the exceptions ol
Berlin. New York is the largest German
city in the world. The foreign born
population numbers 1.250,000 or about
one-third of the city's entire population.

The least creditable record of Greater
New ork is that there are more than
ten saloons to each church, but as each
church will accomodate at least ten
times as many people as the saloon there
is probably church room enough for the
worshipers.

I'oNtitl Banks in a Campaign.
In the Sixth Illinois district a cam-

paign for congressman i> in progress toi
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Congressman Cooke. The sentiment for
postal savings banks is so strong in Chi-
cago that both party platforms pledge
the candidates to work for them if elect- '
ed. In a recent speech Henry S. Bou-
tell, one of the candidates, said:

The people demand that congress at

its next session shall provide for the es-
tablishment or postal savings banks uu-
der the control of tin? postofiice depart-
ment. and i measure looking to this end
would have my hearty support. Postal
savings banks have given satisfaction to
the people wherever they have been
tried. Their existence in all parts of

the country i- a constant invitation to
thrift and economy, and wherever thrift
and economy prevail ignorance and
crime disappear. The establishment of
such a system of agencies for the recep-
tion of the smallest deposits would be in
exact accordance with the principle
which should characterize all our legis-
lation?namely, the protection of the
weakest. If we protect the weakest,
we protect all.

TYethlerhurn on the Black LUt.

The postofiice department has official-
ly decided that the interior department
was right when it disbarred John
Wedderburn and John Wedderburn &

Co., from practice before the patent
office, for gross frauds upon gullible
clients, and has issued a fraud order
against John Wedderburn, John Wed-
derburn A Co.. and the Xational Recorder.
a newspaper owned by them. This
order shuts them out of the mails, and
will cause all matter addressed to them
to be returned to the writers, after being
officially stamped "fraudulent." News-

papers which continue to print Wedder-
burn & Go's, advertisement after know-
ledge of tiiis fraud order may also be
shut out of the mails.

| NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Wednesday, Nov. 10.

i William Cauldwell, former state sen-
I ator, was arrested in New York and !
! placed under SIO,OOO bail, charged with j

j misappropriating: funds belonging to i! the estate of the late Jason Rogers !
! The lord mayor's banquet was cele-

I brated in the Guildhall of London. The
j Marquis of Salisbury discussed the for-

: eign relations of Great Britain in re-
i spending to a toast, declaring that the

i government was for peace Count

) Okuma. the foreign minister of Japan, |
j has resigned, and Count Nishi has been

i appointed to succeed him The report j
? of the treasurer showed that last year

was remarkably rich in gifts to Yale i
j university Secretary Gage's son, who
has recently come from Dawson, stated ;

I that the first steamer from the Klon-

dike in the spring would probably bring'
! down $15.000,000 War on football was

declared by a Chicago alderman, who
proposed an ordinance forbidding t lie

I playing of the game in that city The
| annual meeting of the National Base-
ball league was begun in Philadelphia
; Three leading life insurance com-

panies of New York have decided to
raise the price of policies on and after
Jan. 1 next, because obliged to invest

I money at less than 4 per cent for safe - i
I ty's sake 1 The executive committee of

the National Sound Money league, in
session in New York, adopted an ad- j

i dress asking that the government pro-
claim its adherence tthe single gold

: standard Premier Sagasta said that
i Spain would regard an occasion for war
! with the United States as a grave mls-

-1 fortune A native officer and 35 Sikhs

were hemmed in in a valley on the In-

dian frontier and slaughtered by the ;

j tribesmen The French minister of
' war has declined to reopen the case of

j Captain Albert Dreyfus, who Is confined
j on the Isle du Diable for treason against ij France, as no new evidence has been !
adduced The Hendersons of Bristol, |

j R. 1., have received an order for a new
SO ton racing cutter for the Prince of

Wales.
TliurHiliiy,Nov. 11.

| The trial of Martin Thorn for the
1 murder of Guldensuppe at Long Island
City was given new Interest by the

i appearance on the witness stand of Mrs.
Nack, who gave full details of the

i confessing that she had assisted
i Thorn in Its commission The will of

I Charles A. Dana, the late editor of the
j New York Sun. was filed for probate.
It leaves to his wife all of the estate

i except The Hun stock, which goes to
his son Paul in trust. The estate is

j said to inventory nearly $1.000.000

J The Third appellate division of New j
York state supreme court decided that ,
the presidents of the companies oper-
ating in what is known as the coal com- !
bine could not be compelled to testify i
before a referee, but did not pass on the !
constitutionality of the antitrust laws

i The conference between the sealing
j experts of the United States and Great |

] Britain and Canada began in Washing- j
; ton. but the work was only preliminary,

j There were present Messrs. Jordan,
Thompson and Macoun, the experts: '
John W. Foster and Mr. Hamlin for
the United States and Sir Louis Da-
vies for Canada Secretary Sherman :
made another demand on Peru for a
prompt settlement of the MacCord j

claim Miss Fink of Woodbridge, N.
J., was surprised to find that the man

| arrested while pawning her watch, sup-
posed t<> have been stolen.by burglars,

was her fiance At the dinner of the
Home Market club, in Boston, speeches*
were made by Congressman Dinghy,
Congressman Dolliver, Congressman !
Russell and others The New Yoik i
State Federation of Women's Clubs
opened its convention in Syracuse
General Lee sailed for Culm to resume i
his duties as consul general at Havana. '
He left his family behind, and in a talk

with a friend expressed rather gloomy
views of the Cuban situation A
9-year-old boy, arrested for setting fire
to the Children's home in Jersey City, !
admitted he did it because he wanted 1
to call out the engines.

Friday, Nov. 18.

Secretary Sherman and Premier Lau- j
rier of Canada held the first of a series i
of conferences with a view of bringing

l about a settlement of the various pend- j
I ing questions which have caused fric- j

tion between the United States a .d
| Canada. The report that Great Brit-
I ain is opposed to the granting of cus- j

, toins concessions by Canada to th ? I
United States was denied. Officials < f !

the United States agricultural dopar.- !
ment are, however, opposed to any ar-

rangement which will admit the agri-
cultural products of Canada to compo- ;
tition with those of this country. At the
Bering sea sealing conference statistics Jwere presented by the representatives |
of the United States showing that the ;
seal herds are decreasing rapidly in
numbers The trial at Long Island j
City of Martin Thorn for the inur Icr of

! William Guldensuppe was declared a !

i mistrial and a new jury was ordered
) on account of the illness of one < f the |

[ jurors, unfitting him for further s i vice. '
I j The other jurors were discharged

, | May and Minnie Stewart, two sehool-

i girls, were seriously wounded by hunt- j
' ers who fired at them near Perth Am- !

boy. N. J. It was asserted in Wash-
> : ington that President McKinleyexpects j

61 senators to vote to ratify the Ha- !
I waiian annexation treaty The Call- J

f fornia supreme court granted a respite |
for Durrant, who had been sentenced to |
die on the gallows Greek bands

which crossed the Thessaiian frontier ,
were repulsed by the Turks, many in - '

ing killed or captured The president j
of Nicaragua is sending a commissi, n
to the United States empowered to sell ;

I the National railroad and steamboats
jof that country. Another revolution is

i imminent Tod Sloane won the Liver- j
pool Stewards' plate, riding D. Sey-

- j mour's mare Sapling Charles Pa?,! 1
t ; Bryan of Illinois was appointed minis- ;
1 ter to China, by the president? Mnr-

i ; shal Blanco ordered the civil and mili-

tary authorities in Cuba to be energ tic

; in persuading the farmers and plan is
' to resume work, promising full protec-
? tion and every possible aid Former
j. jMayor Fitzpatrick of New Orleans has

| sent a live tiger to Tammany Hail, and
" | tiie Tammany people don't know what

|to do with it. It will probably be turn-
ed over to the Central park menagerie

" ; Assemblyman Patrick F. Trainor
1 i announced that he would introduce a

? bill in the next legislature to create th*
state of Manhattan out of 16 of the

- eastern counties of the state of New
,- York.

Saturday, Nov. l.'l.

President McKinley issued a pror-la-

? mation suspending the collection of dis-
i. criminating tonnage dues on Mexican

| vessels The sealing . xperts of the
United States, Great Britain and Can-

Ada held another meeting General |
George S. Batcheller was appointed to |
represent the I'nited States on the

Egyptian mixed tribunal Mayor j
Warwick ofPhiladelphia signed Die or- j

; (finance providing for the lease of the
1 city gas works The first snow of the

: season fell in Maine, New Hampshire, !
I Massachusetts. Connecticut and north- i
orn New York. There was a gale on
the coast M. E. de Kotzebue, Bus- j
sian minister to the United States, has
been relieved of his post, and Count j
Casslni, now at Peking, willsucceed him

Fifteen bodies of victims who per- |
; ished by lioods in Spain have been re-

! covered. Enormous numbers of cattle

I have perished Florence Stansfleld
I was arraigned in London on a charge
| of blackmailing Earl Carrington, joint
hereditary lord great chamberlain of

I England. She claimed it was a case of
mistaken identity Itwas reported In
London that the Rothschilds and other
great financiers of Europe would whol-
ly cut off the monetary supplies on
which Spain depends Henry A.Hicks
of New York was unanimously elected j
general master workman of the Knights
of Labor, at Louisville, to succeed |
James R. Sovereign Brooklyn men
ha\e incorporated a turnpike company
and a cross country railroad, and it is

I understood that they are planning to

i Guild a roadway on piles across Jamai-

ca bay, with car tracks and a cycle

1 path? The report that the Competitor
prisoners will lie included in the gener-
al amnesty offered by Spain was con-
firmed John Bullitt,recently pros-
perous as a lawyer in the west and of
good family, killed himself by taking

acid in a room of the New Jersey Cen-
tral Railroad hotel in New York. He

was the son ofex-Judge Joshua E. Bul-

littof Louisville John O'Donnell, the

Norwalk (Conn.) truckman whose
sweetheart. Jennie Kinsella, was blind- ?

;ed and disfigured by vitriol thrown by ;
I Owen Murphy, and whose unremitting ;

| care has saved the girl from death, de- j
!dared they would be married as plan- !

ned before her misfortune The Na- '
tional Baseball league, at a meeting in
Philadelphia, abolished the Temple cup 1
series. *

Monday, Nov. 15.

Governor General Blanco has modi- i
ficd the edict regarding the reconcen- j
trades in Cuba, owing to the destitute I
condition of many of them General
Woodford, American minister at Mad- !
rid. had a conference with the Spanish
minister for the colonies regarding the
exportation of tobacco from Cuba, as a i
result of which prohibition of exports j
may be removed The Spanish gov- j
eminent has postponed the publication
of the decrees of autonomy for the j

| West Indies until Nov. 25 at the re- j
i quest of Marshal Blanco, who desires !
| time to push operations against the in-

! surgents and to reorganize the colony j
| The cornerstone of the Universal-
is! Church of the Divine Paternity in
New York was laid. It willcost $330,000 |

I and is to have a memorial organ to cost i
: $20,000, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew j
Carnegie Tiie Roman Catholic Church

of the Transfiguration, in Mott street, i
j New York, observed the seventieth an- j
nlversary of its foundation Alexan-

i der Coudol, Indian half breed; Paul
| Ilolytrackand Philip Ireland, full blood- j
ed Indians, the first of whom was sen-

I tenced to death for tiie murder of six

! members of the Spicer family last Feb-
ruary and had just been granted a new
trial, the latter two self confessed acces- I

i sories in the murder, were taken from I
the jail at Williamsport, N. D.. and ;
lynched A Philadelphia museum an-
aconda coiled Itself around a watchman

| and broke his ribs and then crushed a 1
i pony to death Annie Neidlinger, a
| woman of means and high reputation. !

was arrested on a charge of shoplifting j
In New York Mary Trefflinger, a

| half orphan of 14 years, unable to ion- j
ger bear the burden of caring for her i
little brothers and sisters, tried to kill .
herself with poison in New York The t! bishop of Majorca, who recently came 1
into prominence by excommunicating 1
a Spanish minister of finance, is demi |

J. Waldere Kirk, known as the Chi-

j eago king of dudes, who shot Richard j
It. Mandelbaum at the Gerard hotel in

! New York on Saturday night, was ad- j
I mitted to bail by Magistrate Kudlich in j

a west side polh court. It is thought
j that Mandelbaum will recover Post-
master General Gary in his annual re- I

jport, just issued, recommends the es- I
; tablishment of postal savings depos- !

itories.
Tuesday, Nov. 1<.

Monuments were dedicated in honor

\u25a0 of Pennsylvania soldiers who fought at
(fiiickamauga.Missionary Ridge.Orchard
Knol) and Lookout Mountain Wil-

! liam Sidney Wilson, a son of the late

I'nited States Senator Wilson of Mary-

i land, and himself one of the most
prominent men of the state, committed I
suicide on Sunday while temporarily

, insane from the effects of illness
jThe wealthy summer residents of New-
' port are displeased at the prospect of

success of a project to construct a trol-
ley road from Fall River to that re-

| sort, whit h would bring thousands of
mill hands there on pleasant Sundays 1
in summer There is a feeling of re- J
sentment against the Sagasta cabinet

| in Spain and in Cuba on account of the
attempt to establish autonomy on the

( island against the wishes of the great

I bulk of the population. Annexation to

I the United States is presenting itself to
all as the best solution of Cuban difll-

. eulties- At the request of the trus-
tees Seth Low withdrew his resignation
and will continue as president of Co-
lumbia university The wife of John

j C. Van Schaack won a verdict for $65,-
; 000 in a suit in Brooklyn against her
: father-in-law. Peter Van Schaack of

I Chicago, for alienating her husband's

affections Dr. Thomas W. Evans, the
American dentist, died in Paris, leav-
ing a large fortune. He attained es-
pecial distinction for the part he took
in aiding the escape of Empress Eu-

i genie from France after the fall of Se-
dan Katherine Stcadman, a daughter
of Peter Kclsen of Syracuse, committed

suicide in New York. The motive for
the deed is supposed to have been de-
spondency. caused by separation from
her husband, and poverty The thir-
teenth annual horse show was opened
in Madison Square Garden in New
York Bad ? eather kept down the at-
tendance and helped to make the social

side of the affair less prominent than
: In niiny former years Frederic R.

Coud* rt cf New York was appointed
temporary administrator of the estate

of /lis brother, Charles Coudert, pend-
ing the decision of the contest over the

two wills left by the latter Relatives
contest the willof Thomas E. Bradway

of New York, who left ills entire estate
to Miss Fannie E. L'Hommedieu, hia
step-granddaughter. The contestants
deny her relationship to him, and allege

undue influence.

CONFESS THEIR SINS.

Convert* Tcllliik f Their Misdeed*
at (i Ueorgla Revival.

An extraordinary series of meeting*-
is being carried ou at Ty Ty.Ga., by tdt
Wesleyan Met hodists,commonly known I
as the "Holiness people." Public con- I
ftssion of sins is a feature ot the meet
ings. Respectable persons confess sins
that would send them to the peniten
tiary should cases be made in court
against them.

One young lady who has been consid-
ered a model, confessed that she taught

Ms
/ Ik &

"HALLELUJAH!"

school in a distant neighborhood un-
der an assumed name aud a license that

was not granted to her. .Not being able

to pass the examination, she used her

ulster's license, llcrfather confessed to
having stolen eggs from a neighbor's
henhouse. A girl of 15 told how she

stole a handkerchief front the desk of a

schoolmate, and bought a fan on credit

and lied about the price. Other sins,

great and small, are confessed by al-
most every member of the church.
People are going about asking forgive-
ness of t heir neighbors for olTenses com-
mit ted years ago. One young woman
rode through the country shouting:
"Hallelujah!" and brought up at the

house of the man who, she said, had
wronged her, but was promptly turned

down.

BRUIN WAS LOADED.

Will!t the llennt AnnnyeU on 111* Ar-
rival at UaivNon City.

Bears in White Pass are having a
great time of it these days. For miles
ulong the terrible delile are provisions
and trupsabaudoned by prospectors who
have either perished or flung up the

sponge. Bears coming down the moun-
tain side have lived sumptuously.

Last Thursday, says the Chicago
Chronicle, a huge bear came rolling
into Dawson with his shaggy sides
heaving strangely and eyes as red as a
hose cart. He wabbled up to the Pinch-
Me-Baelt saloon, where Sol Samuels, an
Idaho miner, was sleeping oIT the ef-
l'eetsof needle-gun whisky and breathed
in the man's face. Sol arose with a
start, the breath of the bear evidently
reminding him of the potations he had
taken during the night. With a howl
of fright Sol burst into the saloon und
gave the alarm. When the loungers
reached the street the bear was cavort-

ing about, grunting from time to time,
and finally rolling over on his back.

Three bullets put an end to the
bear's exuberance or misery, the men

"jr' \u25a0

SOL AROSE WITH A START,

knew not which. When the beast was
cut up he assayed:

200 pounds moat.
lfiO pounds borics.

.'>?) pounds grease.
pounds baked beans.

in. | 1 Km onions
U quarts (estimated) liquor.

The hear came from White Pass. He
had made away with some poor fellow's
supplies.

[]<> Did Resign.
The point long mooted whether Gen.

Robert E. Lee did or did not resign
after the battle of Gettysburg
is now settled. In a volume of war
records which the war department is
about to publish, Gen. Lee's letter will
appear. It is dated from Camp Orange.
August 8. 13G3. one month after Gettys-
burg. .Jefferson Davis declined to ac-
cept the resignation.?Military Gazette.

Animals hi K'nrnriisc.
According to the Mohammedan creed,

ten animals besides man are admitted
into Paradise. These ten are: I. the
ilng: 2. Balaam's ass; II Solomon's ant:
4, .Jonah's whale; 5. the ram of Ishmael;

I (>. the(|iieen of Sheba's ass; 7. the camel
I of Salet; 8, the cuckoo of Baltis; 0. the
I ox of Moses; 10, the animal called AI
| Borak. which conveyed Mohammed to
! Heaven.?St. Nicholas.

ent Alcohol Drinkers.

A learned professor at Geneva. Switz-
erland. states that I'Vanee drinks more

I alcohol annually than any other nation
in Europe. His calculation is based on
i He percentage of alcoholic liquors eon

jsinned. According to this standard each

; person in France drinks 18 quarts of til

cohol in many more quarts of wines,

beers, etc., in the course of a year.
Stat I .sllcs of Itcm it rr Inure.

fn 12 marriages out of every 100 one
of the parties has been married betore.

SOME USEFUL HEALTH NOTES

Burns are promptly relieved by bsush
lug the burned surface over with mucil
uge.

Neuralgia is speedily relieved by ap-
plying a cloth saturated with essence of

peperuiint to the seat of pain.
Bowel trouble, so common in hot

weather, can be cured by drinking a
strong tea made with blackberry leaves.
This remedy is perfectly harmless and
always effects a cure.

Sore throat and even diphtheria can
be cured by swallowing dry sulphur.
In case the patient is a child who ob-
jects to swallowing the sulphur it can
be blown from a paper into the throat.

Corns may becured in a short time by
binding on a piece of fresh lemon,

which should be allowed to remain on
all night. After a few applications the
corn will separate from the healthy
flesh.

Pain in the back caused by n strain or
| kidney trouble is soon relieved by plac-
ing n towel across the back wet with
alcohol and water in equal quantities,

j over this place a dry towel and let them
remain on all night.

For severe coughs and colds saturate

flannel with camphorated oil and tur-
pentine and apply to the chest. Use two
parts of the oil to one part of turpen-
tine. This relieves the soreness of the
chest and the cough soon subsides.

For severe cuts and lacerated wounds
the best remedy known is tincture of
calendula, and, if used in time, there
need be no fear of lock jaw. Add half a
teaspoonful of the tincture to half a
cup of water and keep the wound moist
with the lotion.?Home Magazine.

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, AUTHORS.

Mrs. Burton Harrison has written a
new novel of New York life, entitled
"Good Americans," and it will appear
in Century during the comingyear.

George Moore's "Esther Waters" has
recently won an enthusiastic patron in
Tolstoi, who is presenting copies of the
novel 'to his friends, and has written
to the author congratulating him upon
the work.

The German edition of Mr. Edward
Bellamy's "Equality" is to be followed
shortly by an Italian edition. Although
the book was published only recently,
it is now appearing in four countries
and three languages.

The readers of Maxwell Grey's well-
known novel, "The Silence of Dean
Maiitland," will be interested to hear
that another work from the same au-
thor is now in the course of prepara-
tion and willbe published in October.

Jules Verne is ut work on a novel of
which he says the scene is laid "through
the whole United States." it will not

be ready for two years to come. Verne
has also written a continuation of Ed-
gar Allen Poe's "Adventures of A. Gor-
don Pym."

Victorien Sardou, the French drama-
tist, was intended to be a physician,
but he was so poor that he had to give
Greek and Latin lessons at 20 cents
apiece. He was also a bookseller's hack
and made translations. It is stated that
he was once paid less than $0.50 for a
translation which took him three weeks
to do.

IN THE WHIRL OF FASHION.

The things most noticeable in new
millinery is the disappearance of ruch-
ings anil the presence of folded and
swuther bands.

A stunning picture hat is of gray silk
(ulle, the brim composed of row after
rowof tinytucks which took three days
to complete. Gray plumes and a white
osprey feather complete this work of

art.

Fur coats will have jeweled buttons
this season to add to their costliness.
Heavy outdoor garments willbe lined
with glace silk rather than brocades.
The smartest creations, however, are
lined with white satin.

High collars must be very high wit!:
handkerchief points and frills at the
back. Every spare bit of fur can be

frilled with lace or chiffon and feather
flowers added. These flowers are a
novelty and are expensive.

The low-cut bodice this winter willbe
worn with very long sleeves made tigbt-
fltting at the wrists by means of loops
and jeweled buttons, the sleeves spread-
ing out around the hand like the petals
of a flower. Fullness at the top of the
sleeves should be reduced to a mini-
mum.

A hat which is pretty, but rather
startling to conservative eyes is of pale-
blue straw trimmed with blue ribbon
edged with black. It is held in on the
left side withn bunch of cherries and on
the right side is a vividlyblue kingfisher
holding a bunch of cherries in his bill.
This hat made its appearance on a Lon-
don stage.

RECENT FOREIGN HAPPENINGS.

Lord Roseberry is said to have bought
the late count of Aqujlla's villa at Pos-
ilipo, near Naples, and to intend to
spend his winters there with his chil-
dren.

A British pauper, nged 70 years, came
into a small inheritance lately and
treated his friends to a champagne
supper at a swell London hotel. It
killed hint within three days.

In repairing a cable off Cape Frio, a
whale was found entangled in it by the
fable ship Norseman, but it had not

broken. The whale must have been there
two or three weeks and had been bit-
ten into by sharks.

Prince Victor Emmanuel of Naples
is said to he an expert electrician. He

I experiments on all its applications to
light, sound, motive power, and phe*
tography, and was one of the first per-
sons in Italy to investigate the Roent-
gen rays.

Gen. Bourliaki's fathtr,who was cap-
tain of a Greek felucca at the time of
Napoleon Bonaparte's expedition to
Europe, conveyed to him Ihe message

from his brother Joseph that took him
back to Paris and brought about the
coup d'etat of the eighteenth of Bru-
tnaire.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and. Shoes,
i Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
2Yn a/id Queenmoare,

Wood and Willowware,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand ofXX flour
always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
Mymotto is small pro tits and quick sales.

1 always have fresh fronds and am
turning ray stock every mouth.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Sis., Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY"
Funeral Director

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNATBAKERY
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Btreet. Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDSCAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.
FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKE-

BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, witb

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and *upply wagon* to all part* oj
town and mrrounding every day.

Are You a Roman Catholic
i Then you should enjoy rending the literary

j productions of the best tulentintbe Cntho
j lie priesthood and laity(and you know what

they CAN do), as they appear weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

: The nhlest and most vigorous defender of
I Catholicism. All the news?strong edito-
? rials?a children's department, which is ele-

vating and educational. Prizes ottered
1 monthly to the little ones. Onlyft'LOO per

j year. The Grandest Premium ever issued by
any paper given to subscribers for IKH7. Send
for sample copies and premium circular.

The Catholic Standard and Times Ptib'g Co
\u25a0 \ SOS-SOS Chestnut St. Phlla.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

] FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE. CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. ÜBO \u25a0
In time. Sold by druggists. S

BEizmnaaiEm p

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
ivas the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now ?'? * on emr U
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the

! and has the signature of Ota/zwrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-

cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

March 8,1897. , p.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

I we? Wheels, I
| Morsr* Too!!

STYLES: f
| Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem. :?

Tllo Lightest Running Wheels on Earth. J

!i THE ELDREDGE [
£ ....AND..., p

1 THE BELVIDERE. j
! Is

We always MadeGood Sewing Machines! J
% Why Shouldn't wo Make Good Whoels! p

e a
| | National Sewing Machine Co.,

I 339 Broadway, Factory: L
j New York. Belvldere, Ills, p

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
I quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is
j protmbly patentable, t'ommunlcatlons strictly

confident ltd. Oldest, agency for securing patents
! in America. Wo have u Washington office.

Patents taken through Munu ACo. receiveI speclul notice in tho

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific Journal, weekly, termss.loo a year:
sl.sosix months. Specimen n.pl-'s and IIANDBOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
301 Broadway* New York.

J Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat-
2 ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. ?
?Oun OFFICE is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE*
5 and we can secure patent in less time tiiuuthose iJ remote from Washington. J

: J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-7
stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?

I gcharge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured, a
i t A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with*
| 5cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries?

5sent free. Address, J
C.A.SNOW&GO.I

£ OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON.

of every flcsoription exeoilted ut shortnotice by tile Triliime (.'oninnnv
Estimates furnished promptly erinil classes of work. Humpies freo.

G. HORACK,

Baker k Confectioner.
Wholesale and Retail.

' CENTItE BTEEKT, FHEELAND.


